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HELP WANTEDBACK TO VARSITY

EVERY ONE SEEMS Tfl BE [T 
THÉS "FBUIH-MS" I ! } Workingmen I

OOP" GENERAL SERVANT at o^'
VT with references. Mrs. Coughlin, ■ 
Tyndali-avenue. e»l

/CHOCOLATE DIPPERS wanted. Huy. u 1er’», 1» Yonge-strect.___________
\fEN WISHING return passage. Eut. 1 
JI land .or Scotland, apply to F. Farnt- I 
worth. UM Queen West. „j \

ijamilton
llAPPENINGS

I Students Streamed In Yesterday— 
Flret Lecture To.day.

A steady stream of young men and 
women flocking to the office of Regis
trar James Brebner, told thé tile of 
another university term opened. This 

at * P ™ > President Falconer 
Tnd *he who,e bidy.
itv r^M^ nd wlu be*ln- The univari- 

* iidenu?' whlch accommodate US, 
are full with a waiting list. The new 
Ilhraryjs not yèt ready, but removal 
of books from the present building 
may begin to-day. It will take ten 
days for thé transfer, there being ati.- 
000 volumes to handle. Next week, 
however, temporary reading rooms will 
he opened.

During the summer W. P. Thomp
son, of the botany staff, laid out a 
botanical garden In the grounds of 
the forestry and botany building, at 
11 ‘Queen's Park, and It is the only 
garden of its kind in the province. 
Plants were grown in their natural 
relationship, beds being set apart 
the various botanical families. Dr. 
Falconer Indicates that the university 
hopes with provincial and civic qssiet- 

vknce, to make Its botanical gardens a 
place of instruction for the entire pro
vince.

Principal Hutton Is again in charge 
of University College. Dr. August 
Herschman, professor of philosophy, 
Is still in Germany, and will not Hkely 
return till next fall.. His health Is poor.

Profs. Keys, F. J. A. Davidson and 
Toews are now away on leave.

Dr. Roper, an English scholar, has 
been appointed to the department of 
chemical pathology. Messrs. Weil and 
Hamilton have been appointed "to the 
French department as lecturer and in
structor respectively.
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on Fermanagh A va. near 
Roncesvallee ava. Containing 
6 Rooms and Bathroom 
corated thriiout

Bought Their Own 
* Homes on Our 

Easy Terms
HIS MI6ISTRIHE fllGHT 

TO STIFLE PfiflSECÜTIOH?
REMAND ALWAYS INCREASING i

«de* jy|ORE MEN^WANTED onthejaiiwsy,

term begtee Sept. 6. Poslttone secured 
for graduates. Grand Trunk and Cana
dian-Northern main line wires. We spe
cialise In this work. Call, phone or write 
Dominion School Railroading, M Queen 
East, Toronto.

anI till , i i a veryj in Because “ Fruit-a-tives ” Cures 5 mgPrice $3,700.i! !
■X ; Apply

Keen 17, Saturday Wight B’ld'g 
Telephone Main 631#

The real value of any article may be 
Judged by the demand for It. Steadily 
increasing sales are the surest indd- ■ .
cation of Intrinsic merit. This applies I um e m ur8F8 

to à medicine as well as to a break- ' 
feet food. i

m at $3.5 
" The

Common sense, thrift, self-reliance, the desire to be independent, all 

a man to

StfInspector of Health Board Thought 
Vendor of Overripe Eggs Should 

Be Haled to Court

PERSONS having wastè space in cel- 
i lars. outhouses or stables can make 
|15 to ISO per week growing mushrooms 
for ue during fall and winter mouths. New 
is the best time to plant. For full par- 
tlculars and illustrated booklet write 
Montreal Supply Company, Montreal.

’ canI

Stop Paying Rent long aII ii1 4Hi
il I

PRESSING AND DYEING. well,First introduced to the public In Ot
tawa, the fame of “Frult-a-tlves" 
quickly spread until to-day these fruit 
Juice tablets are known and used In 
every section of the Dominion.

cjEKD CARD or” phone Dresser th* Suit 
O Presser, 408 King-street east. Main 
■ TUItS

ofHAMILTON. Sept. 27.—(Special.)—
The right of Magistrate Jetfs to act 
privately as arbitrator In cases which 
should be brought to court wgs dis
cussed at the meeting of the board of 
health to-night. Thomas Jutten drew 
the board's attention to the confisca
tion of a consignment of eggs on the 
market last week. Inspector Shaln of 
the board of health department ex
plained that the purchaser of the eggs 
brought them to him, and he found 
they were bad. He was speaking to 
the seller about them, when the magis
trate? happened along. The Inspector 
asked him what he thought about the 
matter, and his worship advised that, 
as the seller offered to pay back the 
money paid for the overdue eggs, the 
inspector need not prosecute.

Mr. Jutten wanted to know whether 
the magistrate had the' power to thus 
shut off prosecution. The seller of the 
pggs had been guilty of a fraud, and 
In the Interests of the public at large 
should have been prosecuted. The 
board took no further action on the 
matter.

It af^-ln discussed the dairy of Adam 
Inch and complaints were heard frtm

Ing mGr nea^'h^V" rdTYo bl£y UOo^formermtvWrul HALIFAX' ^ ^.-Lleut.-Gov, D. 

the cowshed, In contravention of the within the bounds^’ 
statute. As this Is not a breach of imagination But «XXwf ?°*î8
the' city ’u'vXdecidedX"urge^the fX<fptlon t0 every rule- In this*For took a turn for the worse yesterday,
hoard oV control to adopt the eta at beiuty® Whf^Wossom ferth^f**th* dl6d th‘B mornlng' HlB son' AU,B' 
once. seasons of the tn. the ter Fraser, was summoned from Hali-
thlh* aTi,er*Shihad#.the best practlce of ever attractive they may® be "to The fax> and wa* at the bedside.
™e,v?e^*0n thîe afternoon, when about feminine heart and the masculine eve Duncan Cameron Frase& D.C.L., LL.
ZJStLZF* 1,n.un‘f0rm' Tlle P'a>-er» are far from belngjoys fStver Thev D " wae born New GlMpw, N. S.,
Tr/uL^K?fUP "1° the m6? that have their little day1 and vogue but on 0cti V 1846. He waSkbe son of
” ,Kely t0 T1®*6 1 be forward line on the surprising part of it is that being Alexander Fraser and MÏMVife, Ann 

Sion on The otherhe SimntnT back dlvl: 80 ephemeral they should have lavish- Chisholm, whose parents came to Ptc- 
, Slm,p.80n' Moore and ed upon them so rich a measure of tou County from Invernesehlre, Scot- 

Un evldence’ much to tasteful and attractive. land. Duncan was educated in the
team arg? crowd. The That important section of feminine publlc and normal school!) In Truro,
on TaturdaT U aLagse ecte^h? ArgOS adornment covered by the exp«.“ ve aPd was for some years a school 
row IMS not e,LrL to‘mc>r: w»rd "mdlllnery," affords unusually teacher. He left teaching to enter
sîmpson wrn be lnO?,t]dtd^nt|tMm,rte.t"? araple 8COpe tof the harvest of the Dalhousle University, where he grad- 
the T-Tger management but tbat artistic vision. Season after season uated B.A. in 1872. In the following 
game af an opportuTit"- to lest fts new TiT itB °?n noveltles- and this fall’s he was called to the bar of Nova 
back division J tB w offerings, show more distinctly than s,cot,a- He afterwards entered muni-

At the meeting of the hnamtai ê'"er be(ore the successful blending of PL'P*1 PoUj'cs and was mayor of New
ernors this sftwnL ii „,®pltal ’ the original with the beautiful. The Q,a»gow tor two terms, 
to appoint Miss Lillian Burke*asltyles whlch are about to break over ,^n February, 1878, he was called to 
clan, to succeed Miss White who has T?ronto' ca,n be studied to excellent îb® ^gislatlve council of the province, 
resigned. The board Hlin 'J,!!/!! advantage in McKendry’s emporium, and tbWin)« a member of the cabinet, 
give Miss White a tetter of recommen 226"228 Yonge‘8t- noted, as It has al- but h* resi*ned his seat in the council
dation. She is going to Toronto way? b6en- f»r the most recherche ex- the same year to run for a seat in the

The motion of Constable Wm keunn amPles of the reigning modes. a8S*mbly. Ten years later he was to commit the warden andXuncHlors Thls, yêar the «election Is of quite ex- agah? called,the legislative council 
of the County of Wentworth to î,ii t!î ceptional fascination and will undoubt- and t0 a 8eat ln the cabinet, becoming
their refusai to comply wHh i court ^ rank th'8 enterprising and thoroly *°J*rnT™nt leader in the upper, cham- Wa« About to Throw Over Old Love 
order to erect a house of refn-. up-to-date house higher than ever in ber: Three years l*ter he once more 17° .." 1 nj^T f °15„®Ve
been postponed to Oct. 7. fuge b public estimation. resigned his seat in the council, having f0r New When OffloMid Interfered.

Hotel Hanrahan, corner Rart«™ Hats this season are very quaint and an ambition to enter Dominion politics, mÔNotrita'Ÿ süéé)1 a iftriw......iCatharine-streets HamiUon conveni oddly P|p‘uresque. Among then, am a”d contested Guysboro at the federal V, IL- ^ . aX *tm'loVt 
ently situated and easily reached fmm ,arge hate trimmed to give a flat ef- general elections of 1891. He was elect- Atlantic > roméhee endéfi 7ft' fhT mar- 
all parts of the city. Erected in ia06 £•**• wiLb low crowns and irregular îd:,a'?,d aI"°,J®turned at the gen- riagé of young and phetty Btliel Ger-
Modern and strictly first-class Amerl brims. The poke effect is shown also erf é®f*?n8 ùt 1896 and 1900. trude Thôma* of Lenilhn- a
cân plan. Rates $1.50 to $2 per d^' ln the ,arge hats. In the small hats, J* 1904 he resigned his seat in the b ' Eb^and'and
Thos. Hanrahan. proprietor. P Phone what are termed the "hide and seek" ?t.ta!va house on his appointment as G orge 8tuart Richards of Winnipeg. 
1<66' isstf turbans, having very high crowns with a—i, e « tbe supreme court of Nova The girl came to Canada on the last

drooping brims, seem to be very much ® He held the position a little trip of the Allan liner Sardinianin favor and many are carried out ln ?yeL„ Vear8/ and ?” March 27, 1906, Th " ù , L _ Î
the Paisley effect, finished with a two- ”* wa« sworn In as lleutenant-govern- w,eL Th01*»8*. but on the trip made 
toned combination of silk ribbon trim- °r of Nova Scotia. 8Ueh an impression on Victor Turner,

a Scholarly Address bv minF ------------------- -------- f London Journalist, that she agreed
Prof. Robertson. * A great many tailored hats, adapted Glasgow Choir Concert Rlchards and wed the

a* ,, —:------ for stVeet wear with suits, are much The nroaram i sou®ht employment in
,Ab Lh.e, K,nox Co»ege alumni confer- ln evidence. The trimmings on these Choir concert in m. a88°" ,Sele2t JUr" Jolnlng the staff/ ot
!nn nlght; Prof- Andrew Robert- smart shapes are carried out in tapes- morrow night nrom®y HsU.’ t0r Mr
H°r^^D;V8poke uP°n "The Faith of try> a!1 klnd8 Persian effects, cord There will he narTL^f » gr?at yed-" wunn)r5Tl*ard8’ Th>?, bfd /ome from 
Henrik Ibsen.” He mentioned that and tassel, massiv’e wings and fancy and trios—natwf1*80”?8,’ 80l°8, due,a ,to, meeti his bride-to-be, at

Ibsen 8 books might not be counted mul1*' also Jeweled ornaments.. morous in fact etJn ,paîr ot c and h'l- J^d ,iïib??.ationuwlth the immi-
among the most popular, still the Quite a novelty among thé new erI Th ’ nr,,F.a?t’ 5 ..ta6tee are consult- authôrltié», who took charge of
‘h°ught of the dramatist had largely shapes are those made of “boucle” or wm h ?”? ?f t?,l choir as a whole ??i*»hTbo'?as and a«ked her to decide 
entered into the making of the mo/ern bengallne silk. One verv pretty hat -tiL ilLen " 8îots Wha Hae." '' hether she would marry Richards or 
mind. This made ft imperatfv^ for In a champagne shade of this new silk, i°,r 8 Gath?ring’'and'‘Wi’ fmt\° B"gland at thc cost of the
pub'lc teach®.rs t0 take account of the high shaded plumes posed at the left j nurltv nfXn^ P6m v £,Weetnes8 aild ♦? maïSÎ Tl d??-?rt?ient', 8he decided
ma«_ and, his work. After briefly 8*de back with a striking wreath of p _,l,onc " , ' be exemplified in t0 raarry her XV innipeg lover.

JnmtChKg the ,,fe ot tbsen and making velvet poppies resting on the rim of w J. ^m68~8 "™|*nle Laurie." "Ay, Killed .» .h——~
?«mei,i<>K8ervat ons on the literary form black panne velvet made a very at- ' ..uk ” <>'. .Tbe Flowers O' the For- w ^ l !*d 84 *h* Telephone,
tewlilcsls Uw man wrought, the lecturer tractive design. Large picture hats kndred ballads. Among the Wh A¥SPGRJ • ,Pa- • Sept- 27?-
spoke of Ibsen’s Iconoclasm—the right made entirely of Paisley silk, form a ,tad ?g .,S0..°.R, " be Included "Caller ' hlle Mrs.Lewie Yarrtngton of Rauch- 
he seemed to claim of breaking things style of their own in the harmonious ,rl?,' Afton Water,” “The Scot-] ?wp waé sèated at the téléphoné last
No matter how ancient they might be blendltfg of the different shades. J"” Blue Bells, ’ and "Duncan Gray.’’ mgut during a heavy etorm, waiting
nor what the sanctions which upheld A turban style particularly notice- oh- ''cèI May the Kael Row" win be t°r Central to give connection, a bolt 
them. If institutions or ideas of tradi- able, is made of silk, a two-toned ef- as a duet- and "Willie Brewed a ?* lightning struck the wire, killing
tlons interfered with the development feet of taupe and beauvis blue. This Peck 0 Maut" as a trio. The humor- h*r Instantly. The same bolt dashed
of the individual, they had to go. is covered by folded Paisley cniffon, 0,3 features of the entertainment will her sister from the porch, Injuring her

The terrible necessity which Ibsen the only trimming being two high bc brought out in "The Barr in' o’ the severely,
felt for facing the facts was next dis- shirred puffs of the silk. Door,” "Kate Dalrymple” and “The
cussed. Then the clear apprehension Numerous untrimmed shapes were Bonnie Wee Window.” "The Dell’s
he had of the truth of heredity, folojw- displayed In French felts, beavers, and Awa’ Wi' the Exciseman" will be sung
ed by a referertce to Ibsen’s quar- also hatters' plush. Dark rich shades by male voices- It is doubtful if ever
with Ideals which he looked upon as ! are very pronounced, also combined 8u fine a Scottish pragram was pre-
tyrants usurping a place which did not i with the delicate tints of pink, oiue, sented in Toronto before. Those who

ufng t0 tbem- The disturbance etc- have not already secured their seats
which Ibsen's thought had made in The new theatre hat Is a decided should do so to-day or to-morrow, at
every circle of human concern took up I novelty this season. It consists of a Massey Hall,
the rest of the time. | large flat hat with plumes and when

It had been said that Ibsen was much i removed from the head, the dainty llt-
nke a street urchin throwing stones at tie bit of lace and muslin remains On 
respectable windows. On this the lec- the coiffure. This little cap has caus- 
turer remarked that no doubt there ed very much attention In Paris the 
were urchins who wrought much harm, present season.
but on the other hand there were some The millinery for the little tots,, from 
windows that needed to be broken, not the babies to the grown school girl, 
tne least the windows of the study in Is very attractive in all the dktnty
* a manse' trimmings of bows, petal rosettes.

At the morning session. Prof. Robt. small bunches of fruits which look 
Law gave the first of a series of lec- very quaint on the little mushroom 
tnres upon “The Social Teachings of and bell shapes in beaver, felt and 
Jesus, In which he laid the back- | corded silk. These also are carried 
ground for future discussion to-day i out in fur-trimmed poke hats and bon- 
and to-morrow. In a lecture on "The neffe looking very pretty Indeed.
Thought of Pascal," President Falconer ;
described the situation of the religious Won’t Sit With Roosevelt,
life of France in the seventeenth cen- : CHICAGO. Sept. 27.—As a result of 
tury. Pascal's writings, he said, were j the Vatican Imbroglio last spring, three 
largely a protest against the Jesuit ! prelates of the Roman Catholic Church, 
position, Pascal's moral attitude be- one archbishop and two bishops, have 
•ng altogether opposed to the teaching refused to sit at the table with Theo- 
of the Jesuits. dore Roosevelt when he is a guest of

the Knights of Columbus at Peoria,
Oct. 12. More than 200 priests of the 
church also will find it convenient to 
be absent from the banquet, to which 
they were invited by their lay brothers, 
the Knights of Columbus.

I234MÜ and start on a basis whereby hi$ rent money is turned into purchase 

money. Eight hundred - families are now living in the
4194. TF7ANTED—A Housekeeper, a young wo- 

VV man preferred. Address Mr. M. Neu- 
reuther, Welland Junction P.O. 67l2$tiLEGAL CARDS S'? ■ -

The only reason for this extraordin
ary demand is that "Frult-a-tlves” Is 
the only medicine ln the world made 
of fruit, and Is the onljr remedy that i 
will positively cure Constipation, Bll- I 
lousnees, Indigestion, Dyspepsia, i 
Backache, Headache, NeuraJpla, Rheu
matism, Bladder and Kidney Troublés. 
One has only to read the testimonials 
given to "Frult-a-tlves" toy some of the 
best known and most highly esteemed 
people of Canada, to appreciate the 
wonderful amount of good that this 
grand fruit medicine has done and Is 
doing for the sick and suffering.

50c a box, 6 for $2.58, or trial.bo* 25c. 
At dealers, or sént, postpaid, oft re
ceipt of price by Frult-a-tivès Limit
ed, Ottawa.

tor11
fe

; torney: T. Lewis Monahan (formerly of 
i Holman. Drayton & Monahan); Kenneth 
I f. Mackenzie—Barrister*, Solicitors. Con- 
: veyancers, 2 Toronto street, Toronto.

PARSONS ESTATE bh.S" ITfANTED AT ONCE—Four or five lathe , 
» » hands, accustomed to marine work. I 

Apply Colllngwood Shipbuilding Co., Lim
ited, Colhngwood, Ont. |

IF■
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, weave,
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; i -. TEACHERS WANTED.
rpEACHER wanted for school section 
A No. 6, Toronto Gore. Apply to Wm. 
Kersey or John Taylor. Castlemore P.o.

________________________ : *

Engand instead of paying rent .and having nothing to show at the end of the 

lease, they are paying for their homes, and at the end of the time will be 

owners of property that is constantly increasing in value.

r' :.
/"SURRT, O’CONNOR, WALLACE & 
U Macdonald, 26 Queen street East.:

i
-r-x C. HOSSACK, Barrister, Solicitor. 
U» Crown Life Building.KV1 edi<5 111 Prices Are to Advance—Buy Now BUSINESS CHANCES.-iDRANK W. MACLEAN, Barrister, So- 
JC licltor. Notary Public, 84 Victoria 

; street. Private funds to loan. Phone M. 
2044. N

", |1 il
TIRO KERB or agente wanted to get 
-13 shares subscribed for a Toronto loan 
company; liberal commission. Box ue. 
World Office, Toronto.

iJffj !-i 

j|W ■ At present we offer fine lots, 25 feet by 125 feet, at $4 to $12 per 

foot, and on easy terms; only $10 down and $5 monthly. You can 

see the lots and the houses of others who have purchased here by visiting 

the property at the north end of Duffcrin street, or, if more convenient, 

call at our office and we will give you full particulars and show you 

what lots arc left unsold.

HOTELS ed7
. gTORE( AND DWELLING to rent-Good | Al*t

80. world”* 01 Br "are' "PSt *n ' 612*5A THLBTE HOTEL, 20$ Tonga street— 
A Accommodation first-class, $1.50 and 
$2 a day. John F. Scholes.

TTOTEL VENDOME, Tonga and Wilton 
-M. —Central ; electric light, steam heat
ed; rates moderate. J. C. Brady.

■■A HON. B. C. FRASER DEAD :
111 edtf The 
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MILLINERY AT McKENDRY’S ARTICLES FOR SALE.Lleuteriant-Governor of Nova Scotia 
Succumbs to Rretracted Illness.HIMw H Jr JjtOR SALE—Canadian interest in patent. 

Andes Co., Buffalo. P " Stetee.111! MEDICAL 56»-C. Fraser, who has been at his sum
mer home at Guysboro all summer, Dovercourt Land, Building and Savings Co* *| I 1| ill TTtOR SALE—One double type case frame 

X1 and eleven type cases, nearly new. 
Apply Superintendent of World Office.

T7IIVE HUNDRED neatly printed carda 
X billheads or dodgers, one dollar. Tele. 

* i phene, Barnard, 85 Dundas. •

WANTED TO PURCHASE-Westehs 
' » Coal and Coke Company’s stocka 

Csrilie, Box 34, World Office.

DEAN.* Specialist 
5 College street.

diseases of men.I DRI ; edLIMITEDlit

ART24 Adelaide Street East Telephone M. 7280
"If 1

si

edW. L. FORSTER, Portrait Painting. 
Rooms 24 West King street, Toronto.

edtf
J.

a *MSIT. B.

HAMILTON
BUSINESS 

------:----- 1 DIRECTORY

LOOK OUT FISHING AND HUNTING 
RESORTS ARTICLES WANTED

: 1 For the many eubatltatee ptfered you 
In place of our1 i I GOOD cash price paid for your bl- 

cycle. Bicycle Munson, 249 Tongs.A(SPORTSMEN, ATTENTION !-I 
0 ideal hunting and fishing resort for 
■tale, at fifteen hundred.dollare, located 
on a fine lake, Haltburton district; over 
hundred acres, house, barns, fruit, Sur
passing fishing and deer hunting; am 
forming syndicate of fifteen members to 
purchase; four secured, hundred dollars 
each; ràré opportunity; property good 
value; hunting season will soon be here; 
communicate at once; will sell entire 
property to one party it desired. Box 24, 
World. 613513

have an
edtf

COAL11 j
Hi II TTETEKAN GRANTS wanted—Ontario 

v or Dominion, located Or unlocated. 
Mulhoiland A Co., McKinnon Bldg. edHAMILTON HOTELS A few years ago when our coal was 

mentioned to our competitors they 
belittled its qualities. Now we are 
told that they are offering their coal 
claiming it to be as good as 
This is quite a change, 
that eventually ottr coal would prove 
Itself to be the best, which it has by 
actual test. Dpn't lose sight of the 
fact that we are miners of Our own 
coal, hence the $6.50 price.

Offices In all parts of the city.
HEAD OFFICE, CORNER QUEEN and 

8PADINA.

/ONTARIO LAND GRANTS, located and 
v unlocated, purchased for cash. D. M. 
Robertson, Canada Life Building, Tofon-HOTEL ROYAL■

ours, 
but we knewBvory room completely renovated and 

newly carpeted during 1807.
Upner day, American Plan.

ir? ed7

ed7to.

BUILDERS’ MATERIAL•ÏAO ead

APARTMENTS TO LET
TTOWLINg! PAÎÎKDALB - Modern 

housekeeping apartmenW; reetaurant 
ln connection. Phone Park 1863. edtf

—
VpHE CONTRACTORS’ SUPPLY CO..
X Limited, Manning Chambers—Crushed 
stone, $1.26 per ton, on wagons, at Jarvis .1 
street Wharf. ed7

CHANGED HER MINI TWICE Art
if i
i tiiii
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PATENTS AND LEGALARCHITECTSThe Connell Anthracite 
>. Mining Co.,1 Limitedait- Wit

ill: Si tifiM
Montreal. Ottawa, Winnipeg. Vancouver'

(JEO. W. GOUINLOCK, Architect,. 
_^_Tmpie_Bui]dlDg, Toronto. Main 4EQS.

16
MONEY TO LOAN.!|! jf ■ 1 f

1 DIDN’T WANT TO BE CALLED RATES-Prl^te^runds on
thwaite. Room 4«?>€CoQfederat’ionPOLife 
Chambers.

XPT"1 ■■ ——-------
EDUCATIONAL.ê Rev. Prof, Law, However, la Choice 

of Congregation, A ILVILWaT AGENT and operates 
ea>ns good money. Easy work. Sure 

Psy. Qualify at Central Telegraph School, 
1 Gerrard-streét. Toronto. Particulars 
free on request.
t3AJLWAY OPERATING and agents’ 

du.‘lM thoroughly taught under best 
conditions for securing prompt employ
ment. Particulars frae. Write Central 
Telegraph School, Yopge and Oerrard- 
streats, Toronto.

THE FAITH OF IBSEN
HERBALISTWhen the Toronto Presbytery 

at King City, Dot. 6, to celebrate the 
Jubilee of Rev.Davld Carmlchael.lt 
also consider the call 
drew’* to Rev. Çrof, Law, 
decided on Monday night, despite 
wishes to the contrary, 
the moderator. Rev.
Prof.. Law said;

-i meets
Subject of

A LVER'S CREAM Ointment for piles 
varicose, ulceration, skin diseases. 

Alver s pure herb capsules, nerve tonic ’ 
builder. Alver, 169 Bay street, Toronto 1

19 ed7I'! will

' 111 -i!mm Ot old St. An- 
which was

his ROOFINGI
&

In a letter to 
James Murray,

ed T
(-GALVANIZED IRON skylights, metal 
VJ ceilings, comices, etc. Douglas Bros 124 Adelaide street West. ^7

LIVE BIRDS.
"

TTOPE’S BIRD STORE, 
XX west. Main 4259.

‘T am sincerely grateful to the 
gregation for their far too high

con- 106 Queen St.11
■ ■ I

ed7appre
ciation of my services, and for the ex
treme kindness whleh I have received 
from them ever since I became asso-
hilhiv Tlth the,m' 1 al8° value very 
highly the splendid opportunity of 
service which Is presented in the^ 
P*1-8," P“t0ra‘e ot old St. Andrew:* 
and In other circumsUnces, and If I 
feit myself to be the right man for the 
Place I should welcome such an op- 
portunity. But while it is not tor me 
to dictate to the congregation what 
course It shall take, I wish it to be 
clearly understood that as things are 
I do not desire such a call to be ad
dressed to me; my honest desire is 
that It should not."

The stipend offered is $4000, with two 
months holiday, to be taken in Ju*y 
and August of each year.

BRICKS TOBACCOS AND CIGARS Th-
111
m TORONTO FIRE BRICK COMPANY

Manufacturers of
High Grade Red

Pressed Bricks
Rich Red Colors, and made of 
pure shale. Also Field Tile. 
Prompt shipi 
Office and W

Phene Park 2856.
NIGHTS—Park 2697.

f! ed7
1

j,*’ I MASSAGEpul-

1 ■

lege 6471 "it m
1* Will Look Again,

To verify their observations another 
test of .the Lindsay ozone filtration 
plant will be made on behalf of the 
provincial board -of health. Dr G 
Nasmith and Dr. Archibald, whose re
ports conflicted, have gone to Lindsay 
together to make a strict examination.

I
ments.
orks-Mimioo. ed7

V
MAMA.GE baths and medical electrlci- 

ty- Mrs- Colbram, 755 Yonge. N. 
r39-: ,__ ed7tf

PATENTSIt? Jessie Alexander, Leo Smith, Asso
ciation Hall, Oct. 4, Dyeing: and Cleaning

GENTS* SLITS, OVERCOATS, ETC 
Oy-rt or Cleaned.

LADIES’ SLITS, SKIRTS, GOWNS,
Dyed or Cleaned.

Send your orders In now.

pETHERSTONHAUGH, DENNISON *
ronto;°"af.orMBontri2f' èttaw^ ^fnn.p?/ 
Washlngton. Patents, domestic and fw- 
free‘ The PfMp4ctlV8 Patentee’’ mailed

8

The Prettiest Spot in 
North Toronto

Get your seats now for reception 
Friday evening to T, P. O’Connor. I 
Plan only at Bell piano rooms, 1461 
Yonge-street. Prices 25c, 50c, $1,00,1 
$1,50; all reserved.

ete^.
ed7:

ST0CIWELL, HENDERSON & CO,
Limited.

7* KINO STREET WEST.
Express paid one way on ordefs from 

out of town.

mm a-
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.Burled In a Well.
KAMSACK, Sask.. Sept. 27.—A fun- 

neral service, attended by circum
stances that are unique in the history 
of Canada, took place Saturday on' thé • 
farm of John Bowes, 16 miles south ' 
of here. At the top of a 78-foot shaft 
that had been sunk for a well, and at 
the bottom of which lay the remains 
of Elwer Olson, aged 35. of Yorkton, 
Rev. J. Morrison conducted the ser
vice for the dead. The shaft has been 
closed up, and the body will remain j 
In this deep grave. Olson was over- i 
come by coal gas while digging the 
well.

| Ji

iteThere are unmistakable signs that North Yonge street will be the cen
tre of an aristocratic suburban settlement. No portion of this district 
has the landscape beauty of

ed:E. PULL AN
King of the Waste Paper ti usines» in th. 
Dominion. Also buys Junks, metals s-* 
No quantity too small in the city *Ca- 
load* only from outside town ' Pha* w.in 4698 Ad.laM. end Mnnd-êu. h9"“

PRINTINGft
w'YOnged bU,‘neSS etatl0nery' AdW

ü

LAWRENCE
PARK

i Jj11
i i

367
’ A

to operate I 
Satisfaction

Exceptij 
Without cas

Heating cai

powei
MARRIAGE LICENSESPIE LEAD AND ANTIMONY

Immediate Delivery,
THE CANADA METAL CO., Limited

31 William St.. Toronto

1
Fire of unknown origin, which start

ed in the drawing room of Mrs. A. II. 
Campbell's residence in the Queen's 
Park yesterday morning,did $1300 dam
age.

FR«fuDeenW- Leading’ SZff»’ 
licensee. Weddings arranged *
nesses unnecessary.

I
Wtt-> ed:^0- XV \ x X

186t FLORISTS
1-  —— --------------
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Say Premier Must Resign,
MADRID, Sept. 27.—The Catholic 

newspapers here are filled with stories 
of cabinet dissensions, and freely pre
dict that the manifestations to be held 
next Sunday will forcé Premier Can- 

"Fdt over nine yeers I suffered with chronit alejas to retire on the eve of the ae- 
€0B, ,nd during ,hl* tlme 1 h*d to tsks sembling of the Cortes on Oct. 3. They
an injection of werat water once every >e hour* say further that Count Romanones
M.-IuiJi'f’îia actkm «T bowels president of the chamber of deputies’
Happily! tried C* «carets, and today 1 am a well will succeed Canalejas. 
mah. During the nine years before I used 
Caecarets I suffered untold misery with interns! 
piles. Thenks to you, I tm free from sil thst 
this morning* You ctn use this in behslf of 
Suffering humTnity. B. F. Fisher, Rosnoke, I1L

mConstipation LOOKING TO CANADIAN TRADE.?Betides it hat .mprovemenu that other placet will not have for year, to 
come. Lawrence Park ,, ready now. Prices are very low and must be 
advanced toon. Our adv,ce to mvettort and hometeeker, it to buy 
It it the best proposition m real estate being offered by

Handsome Bmsk^n^awrenceVark, free

KIDNEY
ed by The Export Vcrein, Saxony, n- 
vfltes its members to take part m and

» smt C*n“* “>•
bilities of the 
Saxony goods.

ed7
Si • / now.

BUTCHERSA, PILLS

1A » r TC5 P

anyone.
«'Si Buckeye 

* comfortab 
Wished and

THB ONTARIO MARKÊT'432 o,w» 1 West. John Goebel,K , pur- 
an raea of the possi- 

country as a market for
■;ti
•# • : STORAGE AND CARTAGENORTHERN NAVIGATION 

COMPANY.

Sailings from Sarnia 3.30 p.m. every 
Monday, Wednesday and Saturday. 
From ColllngXvogd 1.30 p.m. and Owen 
Sound, 11.45 p.m. every Wednesday and. 

830 Saturday.

Dovercourt Land, 'Building and Savings 
Co., Limited 

24 Adelaide Street East.

TH?nd 8tore«e. Removing
“nd,. Pt:k n5~years’ experience. 

Office, 12 Beverley. Mala 1070 ^ WeS*house, 12$ John. vvare-

Hit by Live Wire.

.y'uX'Mm^dletr^g^iHE

Tit'S SaSsSsS
Sere or your money back.

. A high 
^ngs and 
from

3 THE?1 Tel. Main 7280w J j HOUSE MOVINGed■ . room t
d! . admirab 
Price$ i

8 **
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